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odaredisnoc ¡Ãres ota reuqlauq rezaf arap a§ÃitsuJ ed lanubirT od o£Ãsiced reuqlauq rop uo sarger satse rop odaxif opmet ed odoÃrep reuqlauQ .emit fo noitatuc .6 .otnemucod od adaretla o£Ãsrev amu adatneserpa res edop ,etneinevnoc rof es ,uo odaretla res edop otnemucod oirp³Ãrp o ,otnemucod reuqlauq raretla arap aditbo aossep reuqlauq
odnauQ )1( ¢Ã seµÃ§Ãaretla ed amroF .81 .etnemavitucesnoc odaremun ¡Ãres osruceR ed ortsigeR o e osruceR ed odnaromeM od ,sivic sosac me e ,osrucer ed edrocer od ,sianimirc sosac me ,e seµÃ§Ãacilpa sa sadot ed sanig¡Ãp sA )4( and and procedure of Court Ã Ã Ã (1) The practice and procedure of the Court in connection with appeals and
intended appeals from the High Court, and the practice and procedure of the High Court in connection with appeals to the Court shall be as prescribed in these Rules, but the Court may at any time, direct a departure from these Rules in any case in which this is required in the interests of justice. Ã Ã Ã 5.Ã Ã Ã Registrar. Ã Ã Ã 8.Ã Ã Ã Extension of
time. 30.Ã Ã Ã Change of advocate Ã Ã Ã Where any party to an application or appeal changes his advocate or, having been represented by an advocate, decides to act in person or, having acted in person engages an advocate, he shall, as soon as practicable, lodge with the Registrar notice of the change and shall serve a copy of the notice on the other
party appearing in person or separately represented, as the case may be. Ã Ã Ã 28.Ã Ã Ã Appearances. Ã Ã Ã (5) The provisions of this Rule shall apply where notice of grounds for affirming the decision has been given, in the same way in all respects as where notice of cross-appeal has been given. Ã Ã Ã 64.Ã Ã Ã Preparation of record of appeal. Ã Ã Ã
(4) After hearing the opposing party, the Court may allow but shall not dismiss any preliminary objection, application, appeal or cross-appeal without giving the objector, applicant, appellant or cross-appellant an opportunity to reply. From 15th December to 31st January, inclusively; and Ã Ã Ã 2. Ã Ã Ã 38.Ã Ã Ã Decisions to be embodied in orders.
PART IIIAPPLICATIONS Ã Ã Ã 42.Ã Ã Ã Application for leave to appeal or for certificate of point of law. 32.Ã Ã Ã List of authorities and copies of judgment to be referred to Ã Ã Ã (1) An advocate who intends, at the hearing of any application or appeal, to rely on the judgment in any reported case or to quote from any book shall lodge with the
Registrar or with the deputy registrar at the place where the application or the appeal is to after hearing the parties, a list containing the titles of the case or cases and their citations, as µ as well as the names, authors and editions µ ³ the book or books, and send a copy of this list to the another party or each of the other parties which compare
personally or are represented separately, as appropriate; but, if necessary, an additional list may be submitted at the hearing. 34.  1) In any appeal against a decision of the High Court acting in the exercise of its original jurisdiction           µ the Court may and Ã Ã (b) Ã    (3) If the register of appeal includes any amended document, µ ³ changes shall
also be indicated in each register of appeal.  141LEGISLATIVE ACT  APPEAL [LEGISLATION                                   O The Court of Appeal of Tanzania Rules NOTICES THE COURT'S NOTICE OF FACTIONERIES (Article 24(1)) G.N. No. 15 of 1979 The Court of Appeal of Tanzania notified to the Court of Appeal of Tanzania in each calendar year that the
Statutes of the Court of Appeal of TanzÃannia the following:   1.      ³ 19.   records        (1) The Registry shall keep  (b)    for each application submitted or sent to the Secretariat for any Deputy Secretary concerning a resource; Ã, (c) ã, to, a criminal resource record, in which the elements of each resource brought in any criminal matters and
subsequent processes should be entered; It is, (d) to, to, a registration of capable resources, in which they should include all the proceeds of resources interposed in civil matte and subsequent processes. Part VI Provisions "Rias ã, to, 123. ã, to, [Application of the rules.] Ã ,, 124. ] Work programs of the Tanzania Court of Appeal (Section 12) G.NS.
NOS.102 of 1979103 from 1984125 of 1985451 of 1985388 of 198778 of 1989222 from 1994114 of 1996120 from 1996238 1997 240 from 1997278, 1999312 2002375 2002 Part 6 Preliminaries (Rules 1-2) 1. The , Ã, quotation and innegance, these rules can be cited as the rules of the Court of Tanzanel's appeal and enter into force on the VigÃ ©
eighth day of September 1979. ivors 3. A ã to the 90th. Ã, the 2nd, interpretation. Part Ivrecurses Penais ivs ivres are 60.ã to the application of Part IV. (3) In all criminal resources, the appeal record and, in all capable resources, the appeal memorandum, together with the appeal record, must be bound in the form of a book with a letterhead cover
and may have volumes greater than one, and the feature title must appear on the cover. Ã, the 48th, the requests to be submitted in the appropriate registry. (2) at the hearing of an appeal in which a subordinate appeal has been notified, the Court of Justice will normally hear the applicant, first, on the appeal then the defendant on the subordinate
appeal , then the applicant in response on the subordinate appeal and on the subordinate appeal and, as last, the defendant in response to the subordinate appeal. Ã, to, 49. ã, the, if the application is submitted under sub-registration. Ã, to, 35. Power to ask for ³. ³. of the court and the quotation or notification, (1) when, by the forces of these rules, an
act should be quoted or notified to anyone, quotation or notification Can be made so that the court can, in any case, be directly, what will normally be done in the form that would be appropriate if it were a superior court process, and in the absence of any instruction special, will be done personally on the person to be notified or any person
empowered in accordance with rule 28 to appear on his behalf; However, when a part in a process has indicated a domicollium, the quotation or notification can be made by delivery at this domicollium. (4) No provision of this rule can be interpreted in order to undermine other powers inherent to the Court of Justice to know of the closed door
processes. 21. ã, subscription and sealing of calls, etc. Ã 37 ï ã to the judgment. 31. ã, the Law of the Audience of Lawyers, (1) The Attorney General, the Director of the Ministry Public or the Chief Lawyer of the Juridic Corporation of Tanzania, when they attend how Such in any petition or appeal, officially or by the court's instance, will have the right
to hear the court and will have precedence over all other lawyers; But when only the Attorney General and Advocate General of the main corporate of the legal corporation of Tanzania appear as such, the Attorney General has precedence. 4. ã, registration and sub-records, (1) The Secretariat is located in Dar Es Salaam, but when the court is present
or about to meet anywhere that is not to give Es Salaam , it is considered that the Secretariat is situated in this place for any request or appeal to hear in this place. Ã, to, 40. ã, the correction of errors. Ã, to, 88. ã, the contents of the decrees and dispatches for appeal purposes. Ã, to, 46.ã, to, support documents. Ã, the 4th, the record and Ã, to, 72.ã,
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arutanissA" .12 .sÃap ortuo reuqlauq me racitarp ed otierid o ret assop euq etnatsbo o£Ãn ,lanubirT on aicnªÃidua ed otierid ¡Ãret o£Ãn adinU acilbºÃpeR aN acit¡Ãrp ad o£Ãsnepsus bos ajetse euq uo odagovda ed olor od odatsafa odis ahnet euq odagovda mu euq ravlas lanubirT o etnarep aicnªÃidua ed otierid o ¡Ãret lanubirT otlA od setna racitarp
ed otierid o ,otnauqne rop ,euq sodagovda so sodoT )3( .lanubirT olep adanimreted o£Ã§Ãaticilos aus ret ed otierid o ¡Ãret o£Ã§Ãacilpa asse odnezaf ,aosseP o ,redop od oicÃcrexe o arap odidep reuqlauq atiejer ziuj mugla es sam ,osrucer mu ed o£Ãsiced a evlovne o£Ãn euq ,lanubirt on oditsevni redop reuqlauq recrexe edop ziuj ocinºÃ mu ed redop O
.62 .etset ed ossecorp o moc odanoicaler otnussa reuqlauq erbos oir³Ãtaler mu otnemagluj ed lanubirt od abecer e eugil ,axiacne es euq ahca ossi es ,edop lanubirt o ,eled setna olepa reuqlauq moc odnadil - otaler ridep arap redoP .53 .oriemirp odavele lanubirt o arap sovitacilpa sO .44 .ragap a saxaT .211 sotsuC e seefiV etraP .abokuB ¬â Ã ¬â Ã )01(
)01( ihsoM )9( ¬â ¢Ã ognoS )8( agnaT )7( ayebm )6( arobaT ¬â Ã ¬â Ã )5( )5( arawtm )4( amodoD )3( ¢Ã ahsura )2( aznawm )1( oir¡ÃroH .odagovda on o§Ãivres mu odaredisnoc ¡Ãres odagovda od ograc oN ¡Ãracram sam ,ozarp ed arof odatneserpa iof euq ed otnemadnuf o moc otnemucod reuqlauq ed o£Ã§Ãpecer a ¡Ãrasucer o£Ãn ,osac o etnaosnoc
,aicn¢ÃtsnI ednarG ed lanubirT od oir¡Ãterces o uo oir¡Ãterces O )1( Ã ozarp ed arof sodatneserpa sotnemucod ed o£Ã§ÃatiecA Ã Ã.61 .osrucer ed o£Ã§Ãisopretni an otnemirpmucni od otiefE Ã Ã .48 Ã Ã Ã .litºÃ opmet me adacifiton iof o£Ãn etrap artuo a euq es-aredisnoc ,otnemirpmucni ed osac me e adived aicnªÃgilid a adot moc ol-ªÃzaf eved ,amrof
artuo ed uo racifiton a aossep a odnacifitnedi oir¡Ãnoicnuf o ritsissa a adagirbo revitse etrap a es sam ,ota olep ragap a sotnemulome e saxat sa sadot ragap e ,o£Ã§Ãacifiton uo o£Ã§Ãatic ed o£Ã§Ãisiuqer amu e sair¡Ãssecen saip³Ãc sa moc etnematnuj airaterceS an ota o ratneserpa ,o£Ã§Ãacifiton a arap odaxif ozarp on ,es litºÃ opmet me ota o
uocifiton etrap a euq es-aredisnoc ,lanubirt mu ed oir¡Ãnoicnuf ortuo ed uo ossecorp ed rodivres mu ed s©Ãvarta uo rop odacifiton res aved ota esse ,lanubirT od ohcapsed uo iel artuo reuqlauq ed uo otnemaluger etneserp od a§Ãrof rop e ,odatimil ozarp mun etrap artuo a ota reuqlauq racifiton aved etrap amu ,otnemaluger etneserp od a§Ãrof rop
,odnauQ )8( Ã Ã .air¡Ãssecen eredisnoc euq o£Ãsiced artuo reuqlauq rireforp uo ratoda a otnemidecorp oa otnauq seµÃ§Ãurtsni rad ,etnemasoicifo uo odidep ues a ,edop etse ,lanubirT od ossecorp od avisuba o£Ã§Ãazilitu a odnidepmi Ã Ã Ã )c( Ã Ã uo ;a§Ãitsuj ad snif soa redneta rohlem Ã Ã )b( Ã Ã Ã ;atircse iel artuo reuqlauq me uo sargeR setneserp
san o£Ã§Ãisopsid amuhnen atsiverp ajetse o£Ãn lauq a arap o£Ãtseuq reuqlauq ed etart euq Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÂÂ¢Ã ed sotiefe arap medro amu rezaf oir¡Ãssecen rof odnauQ )2( Ã Ã .oicÃni e o£Ã§ÃatiC Ã Ã.1 Ã Ã Ã SERANIMILERP SEÃÃISOPSID ETRAP olutÃT argeR Ã Ã SARGER ED OJNARRA SARGER AINÃZNAT AD OSRUCER ED LANUBIRT O SARGER
.odariter ©Ã etse odnauq ,odirrocer od osruceR Ã Ã .69 Ã Ã Ã .sosrucer ed o£Ã§ÃiutitsnI Ã Ã .38 Ã Ã Ã .o£Ã§Ãamrifnoc ed o£Ãsiced ad sotnemadnuf sod uo odanidrobus osrucer od ozÃuJ ozÃuJ Ã Ã.73 .uotneserpa o euq aossep a otaf od ¡Ãramrofni e "ozarp ed arof odatneserpA" otnemucod At the close of the hearing of an application or appeal, the
Court may give its ³ a judgment once or some time in the future, which may be appointed or subsequently served on the parties. 98. Death of the party to appeal. 101.  Board of Hearing.  (3) The Court may dismiss, but must not allow any preliminary objection, application, appeal or cross-appeal without calling the opposite party. Applies µes during
the holidays. 24. ³ during the . 65.Ã¢ Memorandum of Appeal. 27.  appeals to be heard in court. (3 Where additional evidence is taken by the Court of First Instance, I shall certify such evidence to the Court, together with a statement of opinion on the credibility of the witness or witnesses who give additional evidence; When the debt is taken by a
commission, it shall certify the evidence of its opinion on the credibility of the witness or witnesses to the Tribunal without any declaration of ³. 30. Change of lawyer. 15. Endorsement of documents submitted whenever any document is presented in the Register or in a sub-register or in the register of the High Court under or in accordance with such
rules, the registrar or the registrar or the registrar of the Supreme Court, as the case may be, shall immediately endorse it, showing the date and time of filing. From the second Saturday before Easter to the first Tuesday after. 20.  process of cutting and serving. 4. Where any person outside the jurisdiction of the Court is a party which is necessary or
appropriate for a case which the Court may allow to be served outside the jurisdiction of any document which is necessary to be served on that party or that document. be served instead of the document.  (2) All deputy registrars responsible    µ arap seµÃ§Ãalepa ed snif arap ,e o£Ã§ÃiutitsnoC alep adicelebatse ain¢ÃznaT ad adinU acilbºÃpeR ad
lanubirT otlA o acifingis "lanubirt otlA" ;lanubirT od oir¡Ãterces-eciv mu res arap a§ÃitsuJ ad efehC alep odaemon etroC otlA od laicifo reuqlauq iulcni e ,lanubirt od oir¡Ãterces-eciv mu acifingis "oir¡Ãterces-eciV" ;odahcef ¡Ãtse ortsiger o euq me aid ortuo reuqlauq iulcni e ,odairef uo ognimod mu acifingis "o£Ãn rerroM" ;ohnizos oditsevni redop
reuqlauq ecrexe euq ziuj ocinºÃ mu e lanubirt essed o£Ãsivid reuqlauq iulcni e ,o£Ã§ÃiutitsnoC alep adicelebatse ain¢ÃznaT ad adinU acilbºÃpeR ad osruceR ed lanubirT o acifingis "lanubirT" ;ettezaG on adacilbup o£Ã§Ãiutitsnoc assed ,revuoh es ,sªÃlgni me o£Ã§Ãudart a uo ,"* 7791 akawM aY ,ain¢ÃznaT aW onagnuuM aY iruhmaJ aY abitaK"
adalutitni ain¢ÃznaT ad o£Ã§Ãiutitsnoc a acifingis "o£Ã§ÃiutitsnoC" ;olepa esse rop odÃutitsnoc .lanubirT od etnediserp ziuj o iulcni ,o£Ãdr³Ãca ed o£Ã§Ãatserp Ã uo osrucer reuqlauq ed aicnªÃidua Ã o£Ã§Ãaler me ,e ain¢ÃznaT ad adinU acilbºÃpeR ad osruceR ed lanubirT od a§Ãitsuj lapicnirp a acifingis "a§ÃitsuJ ad efehC" ;4 argeR alep odÃubirta
odacifingis o met "odairporpa ortsigeR" ;odavreser iel ed otnop e odaralced osac ,aicnªÃrefer ,o£Ãsiver ,o£Ãsiver ed seµÃtseuq me o£Ã§Ãidsiruj aus iulcni etroC otlA oa o£Ã§Ãaler me "o£Ã§Ãidsiruj etaNelppA" ;odidneterp etnerrocer mu iulcni "etnerrocer" e ,odidneterp osrucer mu iulcni ,lanubirT oa solepa a o£Ã§Ãaler me "olepA" ;lanubirt o etnarep
aicnªÃidua ed otierid o met ,13 arger an ,euq aossep amu acifingis "odagovda" - oir¡Ãrtnoc o ajixe otxetnoc o euq sonem a ,sarger sassen )1( o£Ã§ÃaterpretnI .2 .livic osrucer mu a sovitaler ortsitacbus ues me sodatneserpa sodidep so sodot ed seralucitrap odizudortni ¡Ãres lauq on ,sivic sarutadidnac ed otsiger mu e ;lanimirc osrucer mu a odanoicaler
ortsitacbus ues me sodatneserpa sodidep so sodot ed sehlated uiresni .sianoicida savorp ramot e savorp railavaer arap redoP Ã Ã .43 Ã Ã Ã .ratnemelpus ortsiger ed o§Ãivres e o£Ã§ÃaraperP Ã Ã .29 Ã Ã Ã .seµÃ§Ãaretla sad amroF Ã Ã.81 Ã Ã Ã .seµÃ§Ãurtsni saus sa moc odroca ed sadacifiton e sadaicnuna o£Ãres e a§ÃitsuJ ed efehC olep sadanimreted
o£Ãres sair©Ãf sa etnarud soic³Ãgen arap seµÃ§Ãisopsid sa e lanubirT od sair©Ãf sA )1( Ã Ã sair©Ãf sa etnarud oic³ÃgeN Ã Ã .42 .odanidrobus osrucer ed o£Ã§Ãitep amu adacifiton odis ahnet lauq Ã etnerrocer od etnerefid aossep reuqlauq e osrucer ed o£Ã§Ãitep amu adacifiton odis ahnet lauq Ã aossep reuqlauq iulcni ,levÃc osrucer mu a
o£Ã§Ãaler me ,e osrucer ed o£Ã§Ãitep a adacifiton odis ahnet lauq Ã aossep reuqlauq iulcni ,levÃc odidep mu a o£Ã§Ãaler me ,"odirrocer" Ã Ã Ã ;lanubirT od airaterces-bus amu iulcni ,adÃutitsnoc odis ahnet atse odnauq ,e lanubirT od airaterceS a ,"airaterceS" Ã Ã Ã ;lanubirt essed otnujda o£Ãvircse mu e otirtsid mu odniulcni ,roirepuS lanubirT od
o£Ãvircse o ,"roirepuS lanubirT od o£ÃvircsE" Ã Ã Ã ;lanubirT od otnujda oir¡Ãterces mu odniulcni ,lanubirT od oir¡Ãterces o ,"oir¡Ãterces" Ã Ã Ã ;lanubirt mu rop adanednoc odis ahnet aossep reuqlauq euq me o£Ã§Ãneted ed lacol ortuo reuqlauq odniulcni ,* seµÃsirP sad ieL ad 32 o£Ã§Ães ad somret son adicelebatse adaredisnoc uo adicelebatse
o£Ãsirp amu ,"o£Ãsirp" Ã Ã ;39 arger ad somret son adatneserpa o£Ã§Ãacifiton amu ,"o£Ãsiced ad o£Ã§Ãamrifnoc ad sovitom sod o£Ã§Ãacifiton" Ã Ã Ã ;78 arger ad somret son adatneserpa o£Ã§Ãitep amu ,"odanidrobus osrucer" Ã Ã Ã ;67 arger ad somret son adatneserpa o£Ã§Ãitep amu ,livic osrucer mu a o£Ã§Ãaler me ,e 16 arger ad somret son
adatneserpa o£Ã§Ãitep amu ,lanep osrucer mu a o£Ã§Ãaler me ,"osrucer ed o£Ã§Ãitep" Ã Ã Ã ;edadilauq assen odnauta lanubirT od ziuj mu ,"ziuJ" Ã Ã Ã ;adagrala o£Ã§Ãidsiruj a§Ãrexe euq odartsigam mu iulcni "otnemagluj ed ziuj" o£Ãsserpxe a e ;lanubirT o arap oterid osrucer otsopretni res edop lauq od ,adagrala aicnªÃtepmoc ed odanidrobus
lanubirt mu may be presented in the opposite direction to the designated place. 6.  cutation of time. 8. An extension of the period may, for µ reasons, extend the time limited by these rules or by any decision of the Court or of the High Court for the performance of any act authorized or required by these rules, whether before or after the expiry of that
time and whether before or after the execution of the act, and any reference in these rules at any time shall be construed as a reference to that extended time. 121., Reimbursement of fees paid in criminal appeals. (4) The Registrar may take such action, as he may consider it necessary to apply any undertaking given in accordance with subdivision (2)
and any sums recovered shall be paid into the Consolidated Fund. 117. ³ agreement for remuneration. Order the Court of Appeal of TanzÃannia (Sub-Records) (establishment) Order G.NS. No.40 of 1980158 of 1996. (4) Any person who is dissatisfied with a decision of the registrar, or of the registrar of the Supreme Court, rejecting any document
under this rule, may demand the matter To be referred to a judge for his decision and a request under this sub - section may be made informally at the time when the decision is given or in writing within seven days ³ the decision. 58. Procedure in nonpair. 74. Arguments in the hearing. (3) Every civil action will receive a serial number in the Register,
the number of which will be allocated as soon as the notice of appeal is received, and for this purpose a number of numbers will be kept for each calendar year. Iigeneral Party Administrative µ and Procedural Provisions for and court proceedings. 31.  the right of defense. (3) No child (other than a child at arms) shall be allowed to be present in court
during the hearing of any appeal or during any The hearing shall be open, except during the period in which their presence is required as a witness or for other purposes of justice; and whenever a child is in a court of law in violation of this rule, he or she shall be ordered to be removed.  5) Evidence of the summons or notification may be given, if
necessary, by a solemn declaration, unless the Court requires oral evidence in any case.  29. The Assignment of lawyers (1) In any criminal application or appeal, the Chief Justice or the presiding judge may at any time appoint a lawyer to represent an applicant or applicant if this appears desirable in the interests of justice.     80.   (2) Subject to
Articles 120 and 122, the Registrar or Registrar of the High Court, as the case may be, shall not accept any document produced without the required rate, where appropriate, or, in the case of a statement of appeal on appeal, the provision of a security for the costs. The Court may at any time dismiss and replace any guardian, whatever his
appointment.     120.  4) Subject to subrule (5), the ³ ³ µ µ ³ ³ ³ ³ or a court of law on an application, where the application has been heard in court.     µ 23  4) The parties to the appeal shall have the right to be present when any further evidence is taken, but such evidence shall not be taken in the presence of any assessor.     15.   (3) Records kept
under this Rule shall indicate the number of the application or appeal, the number of the case before the High Court, the names of the parties to the proceedings and the names of the parties to the proceedings. The dates in which the essential diligences were carried out in the process and the number will not the application or appeal; but the records
kept at a sub-office do not necessarily indicate the result of the requests, but indicate the dates on which the material documents were sent to the secret.     119.     91.     29.  4) Any other person entitled to appear as a lawyer or lawyer in any court of unlimited jurisdiction in any country of the Commonwealth, if so licensed by the Head of Justice and
subject to payment of the prescribed fee, shall have the right to be heard before the Court in relation to any appeal, including any cross - appeal heard with it, or any two or more consolidated appeals for hearing.     56.     67.  3) A lawyer who, in the hearing of an application or appeal, wishes to rely on the judgment ³ ³ ³ ³ ³ in any case which has not
been declared must, in the hearing or before the hearing, make a summons to the other party, or each of the other parties which compare personally or are represented separately, as appropriate. 7.   Dies non       99.     19  7) When it is necessary to send any document to any person, the document may be sent in a personal ³ or by registered letter to
person or any person empowered in accordance with rule 28 to appear on their behalf and indicate the date fixed for the hearing of application or appeal or for the delivery of judgment or the reasons for any decision may be given by telephone or telegram. 12.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂHours for lodging documents Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂThe Chief Justice may from time to time
direct what hours during which the Registry or any sub-registry of the High Court shall be open for the receipt of documents lodged under the provisions of these Rules. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â36.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂGeneral powers of the Court. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â77.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂService of notice of appeal on person affected. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â122.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂRelief from fees and security in
civil appeals. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â(3) In civil applications (other than applications heard by a single Judge) and civil appeals, separate judgements shall be given by the members of the Court unless, the decision being unanimous, the presiding Judge directs otherwise. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â116.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂCosts improperly incurred. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â115.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂAssessment or
taxation of costs. 33.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂOrder of addresses Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â(1) The Court shall, at the hearing of an application or appeal, hear first the applicant or appellant, then the respondent and then the applicant or appellant in reply. 23.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂLocus of appeals and notice of sittings Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â(1) The Court shall sit, and appeals shall be heard by the Court,
in such places in Tanzania as the Chief Justice may from time to time determine. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â70.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂWithdrawal of appeals. Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ Â(3) The fees and expenses of an advocate assigned under the provisions of subrule (1) or subrule (2) shall be as set out in the Fourth Schedule to these Rules and the same shall be defrayed out of the funds of the
court: Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂProvided that the Chief Justice may, in special circumstances, direct that higher fees be paid. 22.Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂChange of address for service Ã ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂA person who has given an address for service may at any time change his address for service by lodging a notice of such change in the appropriate registry and serving copies of it on all
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Power of Registry or Registrar of the High Court to dismiss Ã¢ documents (1) The Registrar or Registrar of the Supreme Court, as the case may be, may refuse to accept any document which does not comply with the Requirements of Rule 10. 82.  Request to obtain the notice of appeal or an appeal. (2) All criminal proceedings shall receive a serial
number in the Register, the number of which shall not be allocated as soon as the notice of appeal is received, and for this purpose, a series of numbers shall be kept for each calendar year. 81.  separate appeal procedures for the same decision. 63. Transmission of notice of appeal. Â° (2) The presiding judge may, if in exceptional circumstances, be
satisfied that the interests or justice require, direct that the public of any particular person or category of persons be excluded or removed from the Tribunal where an appeal is being heard. 113.Ã¢ â·Payment of fees. 76.  Last . (4) The records of criminal and civil appeals should, moreover, contain the entry for each appeal and a reference to all
applications made in relation to that appeal, whether made before or after the appeal is instituted. 6) When the means are adopted for the production and reproduction of documents for use in the Court, the ³ jurisdiction will allow only those costs which, in its opinion, have been incurred using the most economical ³ allowed or available. (2) The list
shall be quadrupled, except in the case of a request to be heard by a single Judge, where it is in duplicate, and shall be made at least 24 hours before the application or appeal is due to be heard. orders. This order can be cited as the Court of Appeal of TanzÃania (Sub-registries) (Establishment) Order.      86     11     118. 2) In or in connection with
criminal proceedings a document may be signed in the name of an applicant who is allegedly not entitled to appear on his or her behalf by a person entitled under Rule 28 to appear on his or her behalf or by any person other than their custody, including a medical doctor, a police officer or a penitentiary officer.  2. Subject to paragraph 2 all medical
staff shall complete a birth or ³ ³ certificate, as appropriate, for births or deaths.     52. 5. , appoints, in accordance with  conditions  ³ µ  108     110        43. s µ All documents of the Tribunal shall be signed by a Judge or by the Registrar and be sealed with the seal of the Tribunal. 10.N   Form of documents to be used in judicial proceedings A3 can be
used on one side of the paper and a margin of at least an inch and a half should be left on the left side of the sheet to allow binding in book form. A sub-bureau of the Court of Appeal of Tanzannia shall  set up at each of the places specified in the list in this order.   (5) ,sosrucer ,sosrucer e sodidep so sodot The top line of each registry page is indicated
on the shore on the right side of the sheet. In any other case, the court can appoint an ad litem tutor for the purpose of appeal. Ã, to, 100. ã, the preliminary objection. Ã, to, 107. ã, ã, payment orders. Ã, to, 61.ã, ã, to, notice of appeal. Ã, at, 32.As, the list of authorities and segments of sentences to be said. 9. ã, the suspension of the penalty and
suspension of the execution, (1) No death penalty or bodily punishment may be carried out until the term of the deadline for the interposition The appeal or, if the appeal has been filed, until the appeal decision. 17. The number of requests and resources shall (1) Each application submitted to the Court, with the exception of the applications presented
informally during the hearing, shall either have been submitted before or after the interposition of the appeal, be accompanied by a number of order; For this purpose, they shall be kept in the Secretariat and in each sub-Secretariat two numbers per calendar year, one for criminal proceedings and another for civil proceedings, and the number of
order shall be preceded by indicative Secretariat or sub-secretary. Ã, to, 79. ã, the respondent to indicate the address for the service. 36. The Court's General Powers, the Court may, the Court of Court may, in the member of any action, in so far as its competence, Refer the process for the High Court with the instructions it deems appropriate, or
order a new judgment, and utter any necessary, incidental or consequential decisions, including those relating to expenses. (2) All documents elaborated for use in court must be clear and easily legible and can be printed, mimeographed, typed, written or reproduced in photocotate, photography, type lithography, duplication that of Estencil,
Xerography or any combination of these media. (2) When the Court of Justice Taken knowledge of evidence or by solemn declaration, the Court can authorize the contradictory of any party. (3) If, as a result of an error, a document should have been rejected under sub-rule 2, it is considered that the document was duly presented, but the person It
presented, as soon as possible after the detection of the error, the rate or balance of the same or constitute the required guarantee. (2) The sessions of the Court and the subjects to be treated in these sessions will be announced and notified by means to be determined by the Judge-President, but the court may, in any session, have any subject or
which has not been the subject of advertising or notification. Ã, the, 7.ã, ã, dies no. Ã, to, 104. ã, the amendment of documents. Ã, to, 73. ã, the appearance in the audience and demission for not comparison. Ã, to, 102. A ã, the additional parts. Ã, (3) a society can attend by lawyer or by his director, manager or secretary, who is named by resolution
under the seal of society, being a sealed copy delivered to the secretary. Ã, to, 95. ã, the removal of the appeal. (2) The Secretary or Deputy Secretary to receive a document thus submitted it immediately to the Competent Secretariat, at the expense of the applicant, except if the document is submitted to the Secretary and , if presented in the
competent office, had been required by this Regulation to be sent to the Secretary. (2) in criminal proceedings (except for the resources interposed by a singular judge) and in criminal resources, a sentence as an accuracy of the court, but the judge who does not The provision is not obliged to sign the Sentence and, in any case, the President Judge
can order the prolation of distinct sentences. Ã, to, 89. The recording of appeal. 13. The document may be submitted outside the site indicated, (1) notwithstanding the designation of any registration by or under these rules as the place where any document is to be presented, the Register may in any case allow the filing of any document in the
Register or in any sub-register; and a request for such permission may be made informally but in writing. 22. Change of address for service. 25. Composition of the court to sit Savarda when an issue is dealt with by a single judge, with the purpose ³ hearing any appeal, the court composed of three judges selected by the Chief Justice for that purpose.
(2) The main justice can, in order published in the Gazette, establish this number of subcati- tions in such places in TanzÃania, as he can determine. 54. Reduction of µ. 53. Affidavits in response. 114. Security for costs in civil appeals. 45. Form of application µ the court. 25. Composition of the court to sit. 10. Form of documents for use in the cutting
process 14. Signing  documents. 17.  Number of applications and appeals. (6 If the person to be served is in prison, the service may be performed by transmitting the document to the official in charge of the prison for delivery to the prisoner, and the service on the prisoner may be proved by a letter to be signed by the officer in charge of the prison
and certifying that the document was delivered to the prisoner on a specified date. (2) Subject to the provisions µ the subrule (1), the institution of review shall not function to suspend any judgment or to maintain enforcement, but the Court of Justice may - in any criminal proceedings where notice of appeal has been given in accordance with Rule 61,
order that the appellant be released on death or that the execution of any arrest warrant be suspended pending the decision Not the resource;  (B) in any civil proceedings, where a The appeal has been lodged in accordance with Rule 76, condemn a stay of execution, in such terms as the Court may think only. 69. - Transmission of record, etc., to the
court.  33. The order of addresses. 105. Appearance at the hearing and procedure in non - parenthood. 85. Death of the party for the intended appeal. 55. - Applying the µ by a single judge. 12. hours for document hosting. 68. The one where the Appellant is in prison. 41. Notification  decisions µ. (2) other legal officers of the State or of the Tanzanian
Legal Corporation shall have the right to be heard before the court in all proceedings within the scope of their official µ. 111. Sort by new. Â§ (2) Any reference to a party to an appeal includes the lawyer acting for that party in the appeal, but a lawyer will not be considered as one of the parties because of his part in the proceedings from which the
appeal is brought. Where any person has acted as the ³ friend or adjutant ad litem in the court below for a disabled person and the disabled person becomes turned over in an appeal to the court, the ³ friend or acquired ad litem may, if he wishes to act as such in the appeal, submit a consent to act as such and must be considered duly appointed. 71.
The reduction of appeals. 93. Explanatory memorandum to affirm the decision. 97. "Withdrawal of cross - appeal notice or reasons to affirm the decision. 78. Transmission of notice of appeal. 14. Signature of documents (1) Any document can be signed on behalf of the person, causing any person entitled in rule 28 to appear on his or her behalf. Part V.
66. ASupplementary Memorandum. memo.
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